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To protect reservoir during drilling, the drilling-in fluid is generally converted into reservoir 
protection fluid by adding proper graded temporary plugging materials based on the average 
radius of pore throat in the reservoir. The main materials include the bridging particles and 
film-forming agent. In order to achieve the purpose of low damage during drilling, the bridging 
particles are optimized by the ideal filling theory (IPT) and the film-forming agent is adopted. 
Based on these results, the synergistic reservoir protect technology is developed and the temporary 
plugging mechanism is analyzed. Laboratory evaluation and field tests showed that the plugging 
rate and recovery rate of cores treated by the developed drilling-in fluid are both over 90%, thus, 
the developed drilling fluid systems have a better reservoir protection effect than conventional 
systems and can help to increase daily oil production.

Keywords: ideal filling theory, film-forming agent, reservoir protection, permeability recovery 
rate, field tests.
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1. Introduction
During drilling, drilling and completion fluid is 

the first foreign fluid contacting with reservoir. If the 
drilling and completion fluid design is inappropriate, 
many problems may occur, such as foreign solid 
plugging, hydration swelling of reservoir rocks, particle 
migration, wettability reversal, emulsion plugging, and 
so on [1-3]. Finally, relative permeability will decrease 
and reservoir is damaged. Drilling in the pressure 
failure or fracture development formation, drilling 
fluid leakage, borehole collapse and other complex 
accidents will happen which damages the reservoir 
seriously [4-5]. Common drilling fluid systems could 
not reach the purpose of low damage during drilling in 
complex formations, based on this situation, ultra-low 
permeability drilling fluid system was put forward 
in order to protect reservoirs effectively [6-7]. Aside 
from minor adjustments of solids loading, the base 
brine, viscosifier and fluid-loss control additive in a 
traditional reservoir drilling fluid system change little 
from their original composition. However, the fourth 
primary component (the bridging particles) is used in 
a wide range of grades and sizes, depending on the 
field geological conditions. Designing proper particle-
size distribution is the first step towards formulating a 
minimally invading, low-damaging fluid [8]. 

One of the critical factors in designing low-
damaging fluids to prevent the solids and filtrate 
present in drilling fluid from invading into the 
production zone is by sizing particles in the system 
to obtain a surface bridge on the formation face with 
minimum in-depth solids and filtrate penetration. 
Abrams' rule only addresses the size of particle 
required to initiate a bridge. The rule does not give 
optimum size for minimizing fluid invasion and 
optimizing sealing [9-10]. 

In the early 1990’s, Pingya Luo and Xiangdong Luo 

[11] put forward the shielding temporary bridging 
technique (STBT), the technology provided new 
procedures to determine the particle size of bridging 
agents on the basis of numerous results of experiments. 
It is believed that the minimum filtrate volume and 
the minimum in-depth penetration could be obtained 
when the median particle size of a bridging agent 
is 1/2~2/3 of the median pore size for a given target 
formation [11-12]. It was proposed that the bridging 
agents should be composed of rigid particles with 
relative larger size as the bridging material, and the 
rigid particles with smaller size and some deformable 
particles as the packing materials, 3% rigid particles + 
1~2% deformable particles are proposed to use in the 
field application. The rule does not give the optimum 
bridge size matching with the pore size. Ideal packing 
theory (IPT) was provided in 2000 [2], which is 
improved by further work in this study. The graphic 
method for ideal packing theory is put forward to 
solve the sealing problem. Based on the data of the 
pore size and the particle size distribution of the 
bridge material, the Ideal Packing Sequence (IPS) can 
be determined. 

In order to reach better temporary plugging effect, 
film-forming drilling fluid system was put forward 
to protect reservoirs based on IPT. The main working 
principle of film-forming agent is that special colloidal 
particles added to the upper drilling fluid which has the 
characteristics of interface suction and deformability 
under the pressure drop and temperature of the 
bottom hole. The colloidal particles could adsorb 
and deform on the borehole wall and then a tough 
film formed which could plug the rock surface pore 
effectively to avoid the solid and liquid phase of 
the drilling fluid intruding into the reservoir. The 
technology is suitable for various complex deep well 
and popular in oil exploration and development. We 
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adopt the film-forming polymer LCM (used widely in 
china oilfield) which could form a tough film under 
the downhole temperature and pressure. 

Based on these results, the synergistic effect method 
of IPT and film-forming method is adopted, and then a 
tougher barrier formed on the borehole well, the upper 
drilling fluid is converted into the low-damaging 
drilling fluid. The barrier has the characteristics of 
strong toughness and low permeability, which could 
prevent the foreign fluid invading the formation and 
protect the reservoir effectively. The barrier could be 
removed by acidification or crude oil flowback, and 
then oil well productivity recovered.

2. Materials and approaches
2.1. Bridge particle optimization
2.1.1. Particle-size distribution (PSD)
The sized calcium carbonate is the commonly used 

as the rigid bridging particles because it can be removed 
very easily from mud cake formed on the borehole 
wall by acidization or oil flowback. Figure 1 shows a 
conventional particle-size distribution for a drilling 
fluid or solid bridging material, where the x-axis is 

the particle size and the y-axis is the accumulated 
percentage of different particle sizes.

2.1.2. Ideal packing theory
“Ideal packing” can be defined 

as the full range of particle size 
distribution required to effectively 
seal all voids, including those 
created by bridging agents. This 
subsequent layering of bridging 
agents results in a tighter and 
less invading filter cake. Kaeuffer 
[13-14] provided the Ideal 
Packing Theory (IPT), which 
has been simplified as the D½ 
theory and transferred from the 
paint industry to practical use 
in petroleum industry. This is 
essentially a tool used to select a 
proper particle size distribution 
according to the pore size data, 
which may produce a mud cake 

with minimum void space. This rule states that the 
ideal packing occurs when the percent of cumulative 
volume vs the D½ forms a straight-line, where D½ is 
square root of the particle diameter. By utilizing the 
D½ rule, a variety of bridging agents are plotted in 
this manner on the same graph which demonstrates 
the wide range of commercially available products 
for bridging permeable formations, as shown in 
figure 2. We take a graphical approach to determine 
the optimum particle-size distribution of bridging 
material for given formation characteristics. 

2.1.3. Optimization of Ideal Packing Temporary 
Bridging Agents (IP-TBA)

The ideal packing can be achieved by blending a 
number of sized-bridging agents to seal a broad range 
of pore throats with different size for given formation. 
The first step in the process of forming a seal is to 
define the largest dominant pore size or fracture 
width of a given stratum. If a range of permeabilities 
is provided, the largest value should be used as the 
worst case. Prior to determining the best proportion 
of bridging agents blended, an optimum target line 

based on the formation data should be 
plotted, as shown in figure 2.

(1) The D90 rule
The rule means that the value of D90 

(90% of the particles are smaller than 
size x) of the particles of bridging agents 
should be equal to the largest pore size 
(in microns) for a given formation.

In terms of D½ packing theory, a 
straight line is plotted by connecting the 
origin of Cartesian coordinate with the 
point of D90½, which is just the optimum 
target line for the given formation. To 
realize ideal packing, the line of particle 
size distribution of bridging agents 
should be overlaid with or close to the 
target line, as shown in figure 2.

(2) The D50 rule
The rule means that the value of D50 (50% of 

the particles are smaller than size x) of particles of 

Fig.1. Conventional particle-size-distribution curve for a drilling 
fluid using solid bridging material such as calcium carbonate

  Fig.2. Particle-size distribution of several grades 
of commercially available calcium carbonate
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bridging agents should be equal to the mean pore 
size (in microns) for a given formation. The known 
permeability of the formation can be also used to 
design the ideal packing bridging agents if the data 
of pore size is not available. Usually, the median pore 
size, D50, can be estimated by taking the square root 
of the average permeability for the formation. 

To attain ideal packing, the curve of particle size 
distribution of bridging agent should be close to 
the target line of formation as possible as we can, 
as shown in figure 2. In reality, no single bridging 
agent exactly matches this target line. However, 
by blending the different bridging agents with a 
proper proportion, an ideal formulation of bridging 
material can be obtained for the given reservoir. 
According to the applying experience, this ideal 
formulation is generally composed of three kinds of 
commercially available bridging agents with different 
particle size. The commonly used bridging agents 
are calcium carbonate with different particle size, as 
shown in figure 2. The relevant mathematical model 
is established based on McGreay’s packing theory and 
Fuller’s empirical curve, as shown below:

                                               (1)

where, the CPFTideal is the ideal size distribution of the 
ideal packing briding agent, while CPFTture is the true 
size distribution of the optimized bridging agent.

The boundary conditions for each bridging agent 
are specified as:

90 90( ) ( ) 0ture idealD D− >                                                     (2)

50 50( ) ( ) 0fine particle idealD D− <　                                                (3)

50 50( ) ( ) 0medium particle idealD D− >　                                              (4)

50 50( ) ( ) 0coarse particle idealD D− >　                                              (5)

According to the closely packing theory for particles 
and applying experience, the two empirical rules 
should be followed for optimizing the ideal packing 
bridging agents.

1. The ideal packing formulation is generally 
composed of three varieties of commercially 
available calcium carbonate bridging agents. 
When bridging agents varieties deployed are 
more than three, almost no further improvement 
can be observed. 

2. The gaps of particle size of different bridging 
agents should be kept wide properly. In general, 
a higher packing efficiency can be achieved 
when the size of coarse particles is 4~5 times 
larger than that of the very fine particles. 

2.2. Film-forming method
2.2.1. Film-forming ability 
The film-forming agent LCM is composed by the 

colloidal particles which has the ability to deform and 
adsorb on the borehole well, and then a tough film 
formed on the core surface and the pore is plugged. 
The filter paper is processed by LCM and the observed 
by Quanta 200F scanning electron microscopy (SEM).

2.3. The synergistic method of IPT and film-
forming technology

If the pore size is linear distribution, IPT could 
improve the bridging efficiency on a large scale. 
But most of the reservoir is anisotropic and whose 
porosity and permeability are different on vertical, 
lateral phase, so IPT can not meet the demanding of 
the plugging the pore effectively in the anisotropic 
reservoir. The film formed on the borehole which 
has larger size pore is not as tough as the one formed 
on compacted rock. Based on this situation, the 
synergetic effect of IPT and film-forming method 
is taken into account. When the pore and fracture 
porosity of the reservoir is plugged by IP-TBA, LCM 
will form a tough film on the well wall. The barrier 
composed by IP-TBA and film is tougher and has 
better resistance to pressure than the single temporary 

plugging technology, as figure 3 shows. The barrier 
has better reservoir protection effect than IPT and 
film-forming method which could attain the aim of 
low-damage drilling.

2.3.1. Plugging rate and permeability recovery rate 
Take the upper drilling fluid of test well ZhangHai 

12-23 in DaGang oilfield in china as formula 1: 
Formula 1: 0.3%Na2CO3 + 0.2%Encapsulating agent 

+ 2%tackifier + 2%filtrate loss reducer + 3.5% anti-
sloughing agent + 3%lubricant + 5% organic acid salt + 
3% normal temporary shielding plugging agent.

Formula 2: Formula 1+4%IP-TBA.
Formula 3: Formula 1+4%IP-TBA+3%LCM.
The core samples of sandstone were taken from the 

ShaHeJie formation (2569.2~2676.3 m) of ZhangHai 
12-23 well in Dagang oilfield in china. The cores 
with the permeability between 50~70×10-3 μm2 are 
contaminated by the drilling fluid, the experiment 
steps are as follows:

1. Measure the oil permeability K1 of the core in 
the forward direction;

2. Pollute the core using the drilling fluid under 
the condition of 3.5 MPa pressure difference 
and 140 oC for 12 hours, and then remove the 
filter cake of the pollution end;

3. Measure the oil permeability of the core K2 
of the core in forward direction, calculate the 
permeability plugging rate HR = K2/K1;

4. Cut off 5 mm from the pollution end and then 

max
2

0

min( ) ( )
D

ideal turez CPFT CPFT dD= −∫
  

 

Fig.3. The synergistic effect of IPT and LCM
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measure the oil permeability K3 of the core in 
the reverse direction, calculate the permeability 
recovery rate DR = K3/K1;

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Design of bridging agents for the shaHeJie 

formation
For a given ShaHeJie sandstone formation, the 

maxium pore size is known as 184 micron. Firstly, 
a target line is plotted on this value. Three bridging 
agents with different particle size of calcium carbonate 
are chose according to the boundary conditions from 
equation 1, which are 100 meshes employed as the 
coarse particles, the product of 200 meshes as the 
medium particles and the product of 1000 meshes as 
the fine particles, respectively. Their curves of particle 
size distribution are plotted together with the target 
line of formation, as shown in Figure 4. The blending 
proportion (by weight) is calculated by the IPT as: 100 
meshes: 200 meshes : 1000 meshes = 52 : 31 : 17.

Thus, the formulation of ideal packing bridging 
agents is determined and the curve of particle size 
distribution is plotted. It can be observed that its slope is 
almost the same as the target line, as shown in figure 4.

3.2. Film-forming ability of LCM
 The film-forming ability is shown in figure 5, we 

can see that LCM could form a film on the surfaces of 
filter paper which could stop the invasion of the solid 
and liquid phase in the drilling fluid.

3.3. Properties of the drilling-in fluid
NOTE: AV = Apparent viscosity; PV = Plastic viscosity; 

YP = Yield point; YP/PV = the rate of yield point to yield 
point; FLAPI = filtrate loss under normal temperature and 
pressure (20 oC and 0.1 MPa); FLHTHP = filtrate loss under 
high temperature and pressure (140 oC and 3.5 MPa) 
after aging 16 hours.

Table shows that there is an obvious reduction 
on FLAPI (from 5.1 ml to 2.2 ml) and FLHTHP (from 
11.3 ml to 3.1 ml) which is beneficial to reservoir 

protection. The filtrate loss of formula 
3 is much more less than that of 
formula 1, which means that the 
synergistic method has well reservoir 
protection effect and could meet the 
low-damage drilling-in fluid demand.

3.4. Plugging rate and permeability 
recovery rate 

Figure 6 indicates that the 
permeability plugging and recovery 
rate of the cores has a significant 
increase after adopting the reservoir 
protection measures. The plugging rate 
of the core contaminated by formula 2 
increases from 35.2% (formula 1) to 

Fig.4. Optimizing mixture of particle size 
with commercial grades of calcium carbonate 

a) Filter paper surface                                                        b) Film-forming on filter paper 
      Fig.5. Film-forming property of LCM (SEM)

Formula AV,
mPa·s

PV, 
mPa·s

YP, 
Pa

YP/PV/Pa,
mPa·s

FLAPI, 
ml

FLHTHP, 
ml

1 55.2 33.8 13.1 0.43 5.1 11.3
2 58.4 31.1 14.7 0.465 3.7 7.9
3 58.2 33.8 13.9 0.445 2.2 3.1

Table 
Properties of the drilling and completion fluid 
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70.1%, and the recovery rate increases from 53.6% 
(formula 1) to 79.1%. The plugging rate of the core 
contaminated by formula 3 increases from 35.2% 
(formula 1) to 91.2%, and the recovery rate increases 
from 53.6% to 94.6%. 

The increase of plugging rate means that there 
is an extra low permeability shielding area near 
the contamination end of the core after adding the 
temporary plugging agent which could prevent 
the invasion of the solid phase and filtrate of the 
drilling fluid. The increase of recovery rate means 
that the film-forming technology has well reservoir 
protection effect. The plugging and recovery rate of 
cores contaminated by formula 3 is higher than the 
ones contaminated by formula 1 and 2 which shows 
that the synergistic method has better shielding 
temporary property. 

After considering table and figure 6, we could 
see that the film-forming effect of LCM is enhanced 
by the IPT which is beneficial to shield temporary 
plugging of the reservoir during drilling. The filter 
loss of the synergistic method is the least and has the 
best reservoir protection effect.

4. Field application
We had the field application in the wells in 

DaGang Oilfield in China for example. The reservoir 
porosity distributes from 11.6% to 31.4%. The 
reservoir permeability distributes from 1.9×10-3 μm2 
to 76.4×10-3 μm2, the maxium pore size is known 

as 184 micron, the reservoir stratum is ShaHeJie 
stratum. When the well is almost drilled into the 
reservoir, add 4% IP-TBA and 3.0% LCM into the 
upper drilling fluid. The film could be removed 
by the flowback of the oil and then the reservoir 
permeability recovers. Permeability recovery rate 
increased from 63.82% to 91.58%; the average daily 
oil output of the test wells is 1.1 times as that of 
the wells next to them. Compared to conventional 
reservoir protection technologies, the synergistic 
method could significantly reduce reservoir damage 
and increases the average daily oil production.

5. Conclusions
1. For drill-in fluids, optimizing particle size 

distribution of bridging agents applying the ideal 
packing theory can improve filtration control 
effectively and minimize formation damage induced 
by drilling fluid, a novel graphical approach is adopted 
in this paper.

2. Based on IPT and film-forming method, the 
synergistic method of IPT and film-forming method 
is adopted, the series of reservoir protection tests 
shows that the technology could reach the aim of low-
damage during drilling.

3. Field tests have proved that the novel technology 
has better reservoir protection effect, the technology 
could protect the reservoir effectively and enhance the 
oil production than conventional reservoir protection 
technologies during drilling.

Fig.6. Permeability plugging & recovery rate of contaminated cores
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Реферат

В статье исследуется твердая фаза бурового раствора и изучаются её гранулометрические 
показатели и их влияние на коллекторские свойства продуктивного пласта. Предложено, 
для защиты продуктивного пласта от загрязнения, осуществлять временную его закупорку 
на основе совместного применения закупоривающих частиц (bridging particles), подобран-
ных на основании теории идеального уплотнения (ideal filling theory - IPT), и пленкообразу-
ющих реагентов. Показано, что их совместное использование приводит к синергетическому 
эффекту и позволяет эффективно сохранить коллекторские свойства продуктивного пласта 
в процессе бурения скважин.

Kollektor xüsusiyyətlərini saxlamaq şərti ilə 
məhsuldar qatın açılması 
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(1Çin Neft Universiteti, 2Çin Milli Neft Korporatsiyası)

Xülasə

Məqalədə qazma məhlulunun bərk fazası tədqiq edilir və onun qranulometrik göstəriciləri və 
onların məhsuldar layın kollektor xüsusyyətlərinə təsiri araşdırılır. Məhsuldar layın çirklənmədən 
qorunması məqsədilə onun, ideal kiplənmə nəzəriyyəsinin (ideal filling theory - IPT) əsasında 
seçilmiş təcrid edici hissəciklərin (bridging particles) və qat əmələgətirən reagentlərin birgə 
istifadəsi əsasında müvəqqəti təcrid olunmasını həyata keçirmək təklif edilir. Göstərilir ki, 
onların birgə istifadəsi sinergetik effekt yaradır və quyuların qazılması prosesində məhsuldar 
layın kollektor xüsusiyyətlərini səmərəli qorunmasına imkan yaradır.
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